Teeth Whitening Penticton
Tooth whitening has turned out to be the most requested treatment preference by both men and women in the sphere of cosmetic
dentistry. There are a plethora of whitening or bleaching methods offered to comply with every patients finances and time-frame.
Even if the patient needs an in-house one hour whitening session or a home-based bleaching, there are numerous whitening
solutions to be had.
The techniques of teeth whitening should all produce reasonable to substantial enhancements in the brightness and whiteness of
the patients smile. Nevertheless, it must be borne in mind that whitening systems are not everlasting and should be maintained to
achieve the desired effects.
Bleaching vs. Whitening
The term bleaching corresponds to the application of products containing bleaches to whiten the teeth. Whitening products will
typically contain hydrogen peroxides or carbamide peroxides.
The term "whitening" refers to the getting rid of filth and debris from the tooth's exterior to upgrade the colour. Even products like
toothpastes, which are used to cleanse the teeth can be considered a whitening product. The name "whitening" is used more for
advertising as whitening sounds a great deal safer than bleaching, even when referring to products that utilize bleaches.
Some of the cracks in the tooth's enamel will get filled up with food particles and other natural fragments and will also get
remineralized quickly by the saliva, after the whitening program has removed a large amount of stains from the tooths surface
leaving cracks and fissures in the enamel.
Some of the core causes of tooth yellowing include: age, the tooths primary colour, translucency and thinness, eating practices,
chewing tobaccos or smoking, chemicals and drug treatments, grinding and clenching, and damage.
Age
There is a obvious correlation between age and the colour of the the teeth. Over time, teeth become darker from typical wear and
tear and the collection of stains. Teens are far more prone to encounter speedy and dramatic results from a whitening program.
Whereas adults in their twenties, as their teeth start to yellow, whitening may happen to more difficult to accomplish. Once
patients reach their forties, the yellow turns to bronzed stains and the renovation needs become more difficult. By the time
patients reach their fifties, the teeth have absorbed loads of stubborn stains that will prove extremely tricky, yet not impossible to
do away with.
Starting Colour
Natural tooth colour that patients typically start with range from yellow-brownish to greenish-grey, and becomes accentuated with
time. Yellow-brown stains are commonly a great deal more responsive to bleaching and whitening than greenish-grey staining.
Thinness and Translucency
These traits are also genetic traits and happen to grow to be much more pronounced with age. A number of teeth that show some
translucency and those that are thick and opaque will notably appear lighter in color, present more radiance and be far more
receptive to bleaching. Teeth that are more transparent due to thinness, especially the front the teeth, do not possess the required
pigment for bleaching.
Intake Habits
Normal consumption of coffee, teas, red wine, colas, blueberries, carrots, oranges along with other dark liquids and foods can
bring about noticeable discolouration over the years. Furthermore, citrus fruits and other acidic foods like vinegar can add to
wearing down of tooth enamel. This can lead to surface level lucidity and the yellow-colored dentin will show through.
Tobacco Use
Nicotine leaves brownish spots that will slowly work into the structures of the tooth and bring about stubborn discolouration.
Chemical Drugs
Particularly tetracycline use during tooth formation will be inclined to churn out brown or dark grey ribbon stains which are
extremely difficult to get rid of. Too much consumption of fluorides can trigger dental fluorosis and white mottling (tiny white
streaks or specks) over the related areas.
Bruxism
Most commonly, grinding and clenching matters are caused by increased levels of stress. This condition can add substantial
micro-cracking in the tooth enamel and may also cause the biting edges as well as cusps to darken.
Injury
Traumatic accidental injuries may yield very sizable cracks within the enamel of the teeth, which may form sizeable accumulations
of debris and stains.

